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3rd March 2023 
 

Next half term’s ethos theme will be:  
 

We can work well with a partner or in a group. 
 

Dear Parents, 
 
The class very much enjoyed the Young Shakespeare Company’s performance of Hamlet on Friday. I shall try my very 
best to share the photographs either on Facebook or the school’s website. 
The children’s costume’s for World Book Day were lovely and we all enjoyed a special quiz and assembly dedicated to 
children’s literature.  
 
ENGLISH 
In English Miss Zincke has begun a book study of 'The Boy Who Harnessed the Wind'.  The purpose of the study is to 
gain a wider cultural understanding of the way people live in other parts of the world, linking with our Global Studies 
topic 'Populations'.  'The Boy Who Harnessed the Wind' also provides an inspiring and motivational story of a boy 
who saw a problem and solved it! This week, the children acted as ghost writers for each other, echoing the style of 
the book and discovered more about the setting of Malawi. 
 
MATHS  
The children have begun to devise a board game incorporating various Mathematical skills and challenges which will 
be ultimately judged by FIII. Having enjoyed playing the previous FIV’s games, they know what to consider and how to 
captivate their audience! In addition to this creative aspect, Maths Mats continue to be a regular feature each week 
and these enable the children to fine tune their current skills, level of accuracy and apply more tricky concepts to 
problem solving activities.  
 
iHeart 
We have run 2 sessions this week as we were unable to fit in one last week; with a course such as this it is important 
to keep the momentum going. We continue to be hugely impressed with how well the children are embracing this 
thought-provoking material. They are engaged, honest and have asked some really insightful questions. We have 
looked at ‘Why we get stuck with our negative emotions’ this week along with the idea that ‘Wellbeing is your 
constant companion’.  
Tony Cuthbertson and Mrs Stratford will be running a parent meeting soon so that you can hear more about this 
amazing programme and help support your child further on their iHeart journey, the date for this will follow shortly. 
 
Other Areas of School Life 
Mrs Giles provided a lesson on the dissection of the heart and lungs of an animal in Science this week. I was unable to 
view myself but I have told all about by the children in lovely detail! It very much sounds like they enjoyed it. 
We have continued to design our own font in art and the children have thoroughly enjoyed letting their creative 
freedom lead them towards their final designs. Some lovely detailed work has been produced and I hope to display it 
in the classroom. 
 
Wishing you a happy weekend, 
 
Kind wishes, 
Mr Rawson, Mrs Jackson, Miss Zincke and Mrs Stratford 
j.rawson@froebelian.co.uk   s.stratford@froebelian.co.uk  
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Calendar Dates –      
 
 
 
 
 

 

March 

Fri 10 U11 Netball festival at Gateways (13.00-16.00) 

FPTA Uniform Sale 2:30-5:00pm 

Sat 11 LSAA Cross Country Race 4 at Woodhouse Grove (09.30-11.30) 

 


